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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Chair-based standing and sitting movements are among the most fundamental activities of daily living (ADLs) besides walking \[[@pone.0220602.ref001], [@pone.0220602.ref002]\]. Deterioration in the ability to perform these actions is associated with muscular weakness and loss of balance control \[[@pone.0220602.ref003], [@pone.0220602.ref004]\]. To date, many biomechanical studies have been conducted to assess chair-based standing and sitting movements using force plates \[[@pone.0220602.ref001], [@pone.0220602.ref005]\], motion analysis \[[@pone.0220602.ref002], [@pone.0220602.ref005], [@pone.0220602.ref006]\], inertial sensors \[[@pone.0220602.ref007]\], and electromyography (EMG) \[[@pone.0220602.ref001], [@pone.0220602.ref002], [@pone.0220602.ref005], [@pone.0220602.ref008]\]. These studies aimed to clarify the kinematic and kinetic mechanisms of these movements and most were performed in rehabilitation and functional exercise settings.

Submerged exercise has become popular for rehabilitation and functional training. In the submerged state, buoyancy reduces stress associated with gravity during exercise, while water resistance increases the driving force required to move the limbs by human \[[@pone.0220602.ref009]\]. Recently, many studies have reported the characteristics of submerged locomotion, which were mostly conducted for walking, using different biomechanical measurement methods such as force plates \[[@pone.0220602.ref010]--[@pone.0220602.ref012]\], motion analysis \[[@pone.0220602.ref013], [@pone.0220602.ref014]\], inertial sensors \[[@pone.0220602.ref015]\], and EMG \[[@pone.0220602.ref013], [@pone.0220602.ref014], [@pone.0220602.ref016]\]. These studies reported significant differences in the characteristics of movements performed when submerged and not submerged.

While many biomechanical studies on walking in the submerged state have been conducted, little has been done to investigate movements involved in standing and sitting from a chair despite these movements being used in aquatic rehabilitation and functional exercise programs \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]--[@pone.0220602.ref019]\]. As long as the knowledge of the author, only Cuesta-Vargas et al. \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\] reported the differences in muscle activity during movements involved in standing from a chair between the submerged and non-submerged states. They detected higher muscle activity in the trunk muscles in the submerged state. However, the study involved only muscle activity measurement, without motion analysis. When assessing the kinesiology of submerged exercise, motion analysis is considered essential. In addition, movements involved in sitting on a chair from a standing position were not assessed in their study \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\]. It is important to clarify the characteristics of not only standing but also sitting movements because both movements are commonly conducted in daily life. Research into this area will be useful for determining appropriate rehabilitation and functional training prescriptions.

With the above in mind, the purpose of this study was to measure muscle activity and movement kinematics during chair-based standing and sitting movements with the participant either submerged or not submerged. The hypothesis was that the muscle activity of the lower limb would be reduced in submerged conditions compared with non-submerged conditions. With regards to motion kinematics, we expected to find a similar pattern but a somewhat more flexed posture of the lower-limb joints and trunk segment in submerged conditions compared with non-submerged conditions during both chair standing and sitting movements, as is seen during walking \[[@pone.0220602.ref010], [@pone.0220602.ref013], [@pone.0220602.ref014], [@pone.0220602.ref020]\].

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Participants {#sec003}
------------

Twelve healthy men participated in the present study. Their means ± standard deviations (SDs) of age, height, weight, and body mass index were 29.8 ± 8.8 years, 174.3 ± 5.0 cm, 67.8 ± 5.5 kg, and 22.3 ± 1.9 kg∙m-2, respectively. They had no orthopedic diseases that could affect chair-based standing/sitting. We obtained written informed consent from all participants before conducting the study. The Human Ethics Committee of Chiba Institute of Technology approved the protocol.

Design and procedures {#sec004}
---------------------

The experiment was conducted using a made-to-order water tank (Japan Aqua Tec Co., LTD, Japan) with a glass window on one side for exercises in the submerged condition and a concrete floor adjacent to the water tank for exercises in the non-submerged condition. Participants sat on a steel box without a back rest and performed five consecutive sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit movements with three sets. The height of the steel box was 40 cm, as described in a previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref004]\]. The exercise intensity was set at a self-selected comfortable pace \[[@pone.0220602.ref013], [@pone.0220602.ref014], [@pone.0220602.ref021]\]. In the submerged condition, the depth of the swimming pool was set at 1 m, where the depth from the water\'s surface to the chair\'s sitting surface was 60 cm, equivalent to the clavicle level of each participant. The same box was used for the non-submerged exercises. The men sat in a comfortable position with their arms folded in front of their bodies. This arm position was maintained during the movements. The foot and seat positions were determined by each participant according to comfort. The order in which the submerged and non-submerged exercises were performed was randomized in each participant. The water and air temperatures were 31.2 ± 0.9°C and 22.5 ± 2.5°C, respectively.

Measures {#sec005}
--------

The muscle activity of the right side of the tibialis anterior (TA), medial head of the gastrocnemius (GAS), rectus femoris (RF), long head of the biceps femoris (BF), rectus abdominis (RA), and erector spinae (ES) was measured during the movements. A wireless EMG sensor (LP-WS1221, Logical Product Corp, Japan) was placed on the muscle belly and the data were collected at a 1-kHz sampling rate. The attachment locations were determined based on the Anatomical Guide for EMG \[[@pone.0220602.ref022]\]. The skin cuticle was removed using skin pure (Skin Pure; Nihon Kohden Corp., Japan) and the skin was cleaned with alcohol wipes. The distance between the two metal electrodes of the wireless EMG sensor was 2 cm, with the reference electrode placed between the two. The wireless EMG sensors were water-proofed by attaching a transparent film (Million Aid Dressing Tape; KYOWA Limited, Japan) and foam pads (Foam Pad; Nihon Kohden Corp., Japan).

Participants performed an isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) two times for each muscle while not submerged, before the chair-based exercise. The MVC trials in each muscle were based on the Muscle Testing of the Anatomical Guide for EMG \[[@pone.0220602.ref022]\]. To evaluate MVC of the TA, participants sat on the chair with the knee joint flexed at about 90° with the sole of the foot on the ground. They were then asked to produce a force to create dorsi-flexion of the ankle joint. The foot was supported manually by the experimenter to obtain isometric contraction. For assessment of the GAS, participants stood upright and produced a force to move into a tiptoe position. The shoulder was supported manually by the experimenter. For the RF and BF, participants sat on the chair as for the MVC of TA measurement, and were asked to produce a force to create knee extension for the RF, and knee flexion for the BF. Manual support was provided by the experimenter to the ankle for RF and the heel for BF. With regards to the RA, participants lay in the supine position with the knee flexed at about 90°, with the sole of the foot on the ground and hands crossed at the back of the head. They were then asked to produce a force to create trunk flexion. The experimenter sat on the participant's knees and supported the elbows. The participants lay in a prone position with hands crossed at the back of the head for assessment of ES, then were asked to produce a force to create trunk extension. The scapula was supported by the experimenter. Before each MVC measurement, the participants were familiarized with the MVC measurement procedure. The duration of the MVC tests was 5 s for each muscle. A sufficient period of rest was allowed between the two MVC measurements.

The EMG data of the MVC tests and chair-based exercises were filtered using fourth-order high and low-pass filters with 10-Hz and 500-Hz cut-off frequencies, respectively. The root mean square (RMS) was then calculated from the entire recording in 100-ms windows. The peak 1-s RMS value of MVC in each muscle was treated as the 100% value. The higher value from two MVC trials was adopted as the 100% value. Then, the percentages of MVC (%MVC) during chair-based exercises were computed in each muscle.

A motion capture system (VENUS 3D; Nobby Tech. Ltd, Japan) synchronized with the EMG sensor unit was placed on the right side of the participant to capture the chair and participant during standing/sitting in both conditions. The sampling rate of the motion capture system was 100 Hz. A wireless active marker (Kirameki; Nobby Tech. Ltd, Japan) was attached at the fifth metatarsal head, lateral malleolus, lateral epicondyle of the femur, greater trochanter, midpoint on the iliac spine, and acromion. All markers were placed on the right side of the participant.

Statistical analysis {#sec006}
--------------------

The marker position was filtered at 3 Hz \[[@pone.0220602.ref005], [@pone.0220602.ref023]\] using a fourth order low-pass filter. The foot (the fifth metatarsal head to lateral malleolus), lower leg (the lateral malleolus to the lateral epicondyle of the femur), upper leg (the lateral epicondyle of the femur to the greater trochanter), pelvis (the greater trochanter to the midpoint on the iliac spine), and trunk (the midpoint on the iliac spine to the acromion) segments were then defined. From these defined segments, the ankle, knee, and hip joint angular displacement values in the sagittal plane and the trunk inclination angle with respect to the vertical axis in the sagittal plane were calculated. In the present study, positive values indicated ankle plantarflexion, knee extension, hip extension, and forward inclination of the trunk segment.

The EMG and motion capture data were collected from the beginning to the end of each sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit movement based on the angular velocity of the trunk segment. The threshold value was set at \< or \> 0.087 rad∙s-1 (5° per second) according to a previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref007], [@pone.0220602.ref021]\]. The collected data were divided into three phases: phase 1 (P1) comprised the beginning of the sit-to-stand movement to the beginning of knee joint extension (the threshold of the knee joint angular velocity was set at 0.087 rad∙s^-1^ \[5° per second\]), phase 2 (P2) comprised the beginning of knee joint extension to the reversal of trunk segment flexion--extension, and phase 3 (P3) comprised the reversal of trunk segment flexion--extension to the end of sit-to-stand in the sit-to-stand movement. In the stand-to-sit movement, P1 comprised the beginning of stand-to-sit to the reversal of trunk segment flexion--extension, P2 comprised the reversal of trunk segment flexion--extension to the end of knee joint flexion (threshold of knee joint angular velocity was the same), P3 comprised the end of knee joint flexion to the end of stand-to-sit. These phase distinction methods were referred from a previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref024]\]. After data collection, the mean values of EMG (mEMG) for the entire motion and each phase and the integrated value of EMG (iEMG) for the entire motion were calculated. The iEMG value was calculated after the %MVC wave was computed. The iEMG values are therefore expressed in % MVIC∙s. For the motion data, the angle of each joint and trunk inclination at the beginning and ending of each moment and range of motion (ROM) during each movement for the entire motion and each phase were computed. The ROM was calculated as the difference between the maximum and minimum values. The data of the third time within consecutive standing/sitting motion in the second and third sets were averaged. The duration of P2 in the second trial of the sit-to-stand movement was computed to be negative for one participant. For this participant, only the data of each phase of the third trial was utilized. The data were expressed as mean ± standard deviations (SDs). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied to evaluate the normality of the data and equality was examined using Bartlett\'s test. When the data were treated as non-parametric by these tests, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to detect any differences between the two conditions. A paired t-test was applied when the data were parametric. The significance level was set at p \< 0.05.

Results {#sec007}
=======

The durations for the sit-to-stand movement were 1.85 ± 0.31 s in the non-submerged condition and 2.67 ± 0.43 s in the submerged condition for the entire motion. The durations of each phase in non-submerged and submerged conditions were P1: 0.53 ± 0.16 s and 0.87 ± 0.37 s, P2: 0.34 ± 0.07 s and 0.38 ± 0.17 s, and P3: 0.98 ± 0.16 s and 1.41 ± 0.20 s, respectively. In the stand-to-sit movement, durations in non-submerged and submerged conditions were 2.01 ± 0.25 s and 2.82 ± 0.30 s for the entire motion, P1: 0.94 ± 0.15 s and 1.40 ± 0.25 s, P2: 0.50 ± 0.15 s and 0.75 ± 0.30 s, and P3: 0.57 ± 0.15 s and 0.67 ± 0.31 s, respectively. Significantly longer durations (p \< 0.05) were detected in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition during the sit-to-stand movement for the entire motion (44.3%), P1 (62.3%), and P3 (44.1%). In the stand-to-sit movement, significantly longer durations (p \< 0.05) were recorded in the submerged than non-submerged condition for the entire motion (39.9%), P1 (48.3%), and P2 (49.1%).

The mEMG values of each muscle during each movement are shown in [Table 1](#pone.0220602.t001){ref-type="table"}, and the ensemble curves of EMG are depicted in [Fig 1](#pone.0220602.g001){ref-type="fig"}. The mEMG values of all muscles were significantly lower (p \< 0.05) in submerged conditions compared with non-submerged conditions for the entire motion of the sit-to-stand movement, except for the TA muscle. Significantly lower mEMG values were observed in submerged conditions compared with non-submerged conditions during the sit-to-stand movement in the RF, RA, and ES muscles for P1; in the RF, BF, RA, and ES muscles for P2; and the GAS, RF, and RA muscles for P3. The mEMG value of the TA muscle during the sit-to-stand movement was found to be higher in submerged than in non-submerged conditions for P3. Significantly lower mEMG values (p \< 0.05) were seen in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition for all muscles for the entire motion in the stand-to-sit movement, except for the TA and BF muscles. For each phase, significantly lower mEMG values were calculated for submerged compared with non-submerged conditions during the stand-to-sit movement in the TA, GAS, RF, RA, and ES muscles for P1; in the RF, BF, RA, and ES muscles for P1; and RF and RA muscles for P3. The mEMG values were significantly higher in submerged conditions than in non-submerged conditions during the stand-to-sit movement in the BF muscle for P1, and the TA and GAS for P3.

![The time course pattern of each muscle during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit movements in the submerged and non-submerged conditions.\
TA: tibialis anterior, GAS: medial head of the gastrocnemius, RF: rectus femoris, BF: long head of the biceps femoris, RA: rectus abdominis, ES: erector spinae MVC: maximum voluntary contraction.](pone.0220602.g001){#pone.0220602.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0220602.t001

###### The mEMG values during sit to stand and stand to sit motion in both conditions for the entire motion and each phase.

![](pone.0220602.t001){#pone.0220602.t001g}

  ---------------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------
  Through the movement   Sit-to-stand   Stand-to-sit                                                                                                                         
  Non-submerged          Submerged      %change from non-submerged                         Non-submerged   Submerged     %change from non-submerged                          
  TA (%)                 16.5 ± 8.3     17.2 ± 7.2                                         4.6             23.9 ± 7.7    20.4 ± 9.1                                          -14.5
  GAS (%)                5.7 ± 1.9      3.7 ± 1.7 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -35.1           4.8 ± 2.1     3.3 ± 1.7 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -30.8
  RF (%)                 14.1 ± 9.6     5.2 ± 3.2 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -63.1           12.1 ± 4.5    4.5 ± 3.3 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -63.1
  BF (%)                 4.1 ± 1.9      3.4 ± 1.6 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -17.9           2.6 ± 0.7     2.9 ± 1.0                                           14.6
  RA (%)                 1.3 ± 0.5      1.1 ± 0.4 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -14.8           1.2 ± 0.5     1.0 ± 0.5 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -11.5
  ES (%)                 18.3 ± 4.6     13.6 ± 3.9 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -25.9           12.9 ± 3.1    9.9 ± 3.4 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -23.6
  P1                     Sit-to-stand   Stand-to-sit                                                                                                                         
  Non-submerged          Submerged      %change from non-submerged                         Non-submerged   Submerged     %change from non-submerged                          
  TA (%)                 21.9 ± 11.0    23.7 ± 14.3                                        8.3             26.9 ± 9.1    15.5 ± 6.4[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -42.6
  GAS (%)                3.1 ± 2.0      3.3 ± 2.6                                          8.0             7.5 ± 3.7     3.5 ± 1.2 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -53.6
  RF (%)                 9.0 ± 8.2      3.5 ± 2.6 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -61.3           15.1 ± 6.8    5.1 ± 4.5 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -66.3
  BF (%)                 1.7 ± 0.8      2.0 ± 1.8                                          14.5            3.6 ± 1.0     4.5 ± 2.0 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     26.7
  RA (%)                 1.3 ± 0.5      1.1 ± 0.7 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -12.2           1.2 ± 0.5     1.0 ± 0.4 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -12.2
  ES (%)                 12.1 ± 5.6     9.3 ± 6.1 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -23.5           18.5 ± 4.0    13.9 ± 4.0 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -24.9
  P2                     Sit-to-stand   Stand-to-sit                                                                                                                         
  Non-submerged          Submerged      %change from non-submerged                         Non-submerged   Submerged     %change from non-submerged                          
  TA (%)                 39.0 ± 20.1    28.2 ± 15.1                                        -27.6           29.0 ± 10.8   26.8 ± 12.0                                         -7.5
  GAS (%)                5.5 ± 2.8      4.0 ± 3.1                                          -26.3           3.1 ± 1.7     3.1 ± 2.3                                           -1.3
  RF (%)                 30.2 ± 19.9    5.6 ± 3.2 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -81.5           15.2 ± 6.2    4.4 ± 2.9 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -71.1
  BF (%)                 4.8 ± 1.7      2.4 ± 1.0 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -50.5           2.3 ± 1.2     1.4 ± 0.5 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -37.5
  RA (%)                 1.4 ± 0.6      1.0 ± 0.5 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -25.5           1.2 ± 0.5     1.0 ± 0.5 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -13.9
  ES (%)                 32.2 ± 11.6    17.7 ± 5.4 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -45.1           11.2 ± 3.7    6.6 ± 2.6 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     41.3
  P3                     Sit-to-stand   Stand-to-sit                                                                                                                         
  Non-submerged          Submerged      %change from non-submerged                         Non-submerged   Submerged     %change from non-submerged                          
  TA (%)                 6.4 ± 9.0      11.3 ± 9.2[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    77.2            13.3 ± 6.5    21.8 ± 12.1 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   64.4
  GAS (%)                7.4 ± 4.0      4.5 ± 2.6 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -39.3           1.8 ± 0.9     3.1 ± 2.8 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     66.5
  RF (%)                 11.0 ± 8.7     5.6 ± 4.4 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -48.8           4.4 ± 5.7     2.0 ± 1.7 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -55.8
  BF (%)                 5.3 ± 3.1      4.8 ± 3.3                                          -10.0           1.1 ± 0.4     1.4 ± 0.7                                           30.3
  RA (%)                 1.2 ± 0.5      1.1 ± 0.4 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -8.6            1.2 ± 0.5     1.1 ± 0.5 [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -10.6
  ES (%)                 16.8 ± 5.5     16.1 ± 5.8                                         -3.8            4.7 ± 2.6     4.4 ± 2.5                                           -5.4
  ---------------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------

\*: Significant difference between two conditions (p \< 0.05).

P1: phase 1, P2: phase 2, P3: phase 3

TA: tibialis anterior, GAS: medial head of the gastrocnemius, RF: rectus femoris, BF: long head of the biceps femoris, RA: rectus abdominis, ES: erector spinae

The iEMG values are expressed in [Table 2](#pone.0220602.t002){ref-type="table"}. Significantly higher iEMG values (p \< 0.05) in the submerged condition than those in the non-submerged condition were detected in the TA and RA muscles during the sit-to-stand movement, whereas significantly lower iEMG values (p \< 0.05) were seen in the RF (44.4% lower) muscle in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition. During the stand-to-sit movement, significantly lower iEMG values in the RF muscle and higher iEMG values in the BF and RA muscle (p \< 0.05) were detected in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition.

10.1371/journal.pone.0220602.t002

###### iEMG values during sit to stand and stand to sit motion in both conditions.

![](pone.0220602.t002){#pone.0220602.t002g}

  　        Sit-to-stand        Stand-to-sit                                                                                                                                   
  --------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------
  TA (%)    30429.6 ± 17826.5   45827.5 ± 17540.1 [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   50.6    47349.9 ± 15620.4   56645.2 ± 27569.9                                        19.6
  GAS (%)   10591.7 ± 4246.6    10068.8 ± 4750.1                                          -4.9    9777.8 ± 4887.1     9530.1 ± 5557.2                                          -2.5
  RF (%)    25209.7 ± 13716.1   14009.4 ± 9017.8 [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    -44.4   24069.6 ± 8619.0    12280.0 ± 8391.6 [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -49.0
  BF (%)    7557.2 ± 3745.4     9516.3 ± 5399.7                                           25.9    5096.8 ± 1451.9     8267.3 ± 3019.2 [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    62.2
  RA (%)    2345.8 ± 1030.4     2864.5 ± 1148.1 [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     22.1    2370.8 ± 1079.3     2947.6 ± 1410.3 [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    24.3
  ES (%)    33084.0 ± 6416.9    36222.2 ± 9820.2                                          9.5     25757.7 ± 6722.8    26973.7 ± 7212.6                                         4.7

\*: Significant difference between two conditions (p \< 0.05).

TA: tibialis anterior, GAS: medial head of the gastrocnemius, RF: rectus femoris, BF: long head of the biceps femoris, RA: rectus abdominis, ES: erector spinae

The unit of iEMG is %MVIC ∙ s by right because the iEMG was calculated after %MVC values were computed.

The mean angles at the moment of beginning and ending each movement in both conditions shown in [Table 3](#pone.0220602.t003){ref-type="table"}. The ensemble curves for each kinematic parameter are depicted in [Fig 2](#pone.0220602.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Significantly lower values (p \< 0.05) in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition were seen in the ankle joint for ROM in the stand-to-sit movement. In the knee joint, significantly higher values (p \< 0.05) in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition were detected at the beginning of the sit-to-stand movement and at the end of the stand-to-sit movement. In addition, significantly lower values (p \< 0.05) during the submerged condition than during the non-submerged condition were seen at the end of the sit-to-stand movement and the beginning of the stand to sit movement, and for ROM in both movements. The hip joint showed significantly lower values (p \< 0.05) in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged for the beginning, end, and ROM of both movements. With respect to trunk inclination angle, significantly higher values (p \< 0.05) in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition were seen at the beginning of the sit-to-stand movement and at the end of the stand-to-sit movement. The ROM of the trunk inclination angle was significantly lower (p \< 0.05) in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition.

![The time course pattern of each joint and trunk inclination angle during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit movements in the submerged and non-submerged conditions.](pone.0220602.g002){#pone.0220602.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0220602.t003

###### Each joint and trunk inclination angle at beginning and ending moment and ROM during sit to stand and stand to sit motions in both conditions.

![](pone.0220602.t003){#pone.0220602.t003g}

  　          　            Sit-to-stand                                        Stand-to-sit                                                                                            
  ----------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Ankle (°)   Beginning     103.8 ± 4.9                                         105.8 ± 5.9                                         117.3 ± 4.5                                         118.3 ± 4.5
  Ending      117.2 ± 4.6   118.7 ± 4.7                                         103.8 ± 5.6                                         105.4 ± 6.6                                         
  ROM         19.7 ± 4.3    18.4 ± 4.1                                          18.8 ± 5.3                                          16.9 ± 4.3 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    
  Knee (°)    Beginning     84.2 ± 5.0                                          87.4 ± 4.8[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     178.4 ± 5.9                                         174.3 ± 6.1 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ending      178.5 ± 5.9   175.4 ± 6.4 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   84.0 ± 5.4                                          87.6 ± 5.3 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    
  ROM         94.8 ± 5.1    88.5 ± 5.0 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    94.5 ± 5.2                                          87.5 ± 4.8 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    
  Hip (°)     Beginning     126.1 ± 9.6                                         111.5 ± 9.9 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   182.4 ± 7.8                                         178.0 ± 8.9 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ending      182.3 ± 7.8   178.4 ± 8.9 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   125.9 ± 9.5                                         111.1 ± 8.9 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ROM         80.4 ± 9.7    78.2 ± 10.5                                         81.4 ± 12.5                                         73.1 ± 12.1 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  Trunk (°)   Beginning     2.7 ± 4.5                                           17.4 ± 6.0 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.9 ± 4.9                                           1.9 ± 5.0
  Ending      0.4 ± 4.8     1.7 ± 5.0                                           2.2 ± 4.6                                           16.9 ± 5.6 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    
  ROM         35.8 ± 7.8    31.5 ± 6.4                                          39.9 ± 9.9                                          27.2 ± 6.7 [\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    

\*: Significant difference between two conditions (p \< 0.05).

The positive value indicates ankle planter flexion, knee extension, hip extension and forward trunk inclination.

ROM: range of motion

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

This is the first study to investigate muscle activity during both sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit movements with the participants submerged in water. To our knowledge, only one previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\] has investigated sit-to-stand movements in the submerged condition. However, this previous study reported only muscle activity, whereas we used motion analysis in addition to muscle activity measurement. In addition, no previous studies have investigated muscle activity during the stand-to-sit movement using motion analysis in submerged conditions. Exercising while sitting on a chair in submerged conditions is intended to simulate real world (non-submerged) conditions, and has been used as part of health maintenance and rehabilitation training \[[@pone.0220602.ref018], [@pone.0220602.ref019]\]. This study presents novel information on the muscle activity and kinematics of chair-based exercises in submerged conditions, which may be beneficial during the design and prescription of health and rehabilitation programmes.

The present study divided exercises into sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit movements. The duration for both movements in the non-submerged condition seemed reasonable when compared with the results of the study by Walaszek et al. \[[@pone.0220602.ref006]\] and some other previous studies \[[@pone.0220602.ref005], [@pone.0220602.ref007], [@pone.0220602.ref023]\]. In addition, the present study further separated each movement into three phases as has been suggested in a previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref024]\]. When compared with data of the previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref024]\], the proportions of the duration of the entire motion that were represented by each phase in the sit-to-stand movement were similar for P1 (27% in the previous study and 28.5% in the present study), although slightly longer in the present study (18.3%) than in the previous study (9%) for the duration of the P2. This difference may be attributable to the fact that participants of the previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref024]\] were aged 65--76 compared with the 28.9 year mean age of participants of the present study, as the strategy of the standing motion would be different between ages due to the fitness level difference. In addition, the mEMG values of our study for the sit-to-stand movement were also similar to those of a previous study by Cuesta-Vargas et al. \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\] except for the TA, RA, and ES in the submerged condition. Regarding the stand-to-sit movement, a few studies have been conducted in the non-submerged condition and mEMG values of the GAS and semitendinosus (ST) muscles reported by Walaszek et al. \[[@pone.0220602.ref006]\] were similar to those detected in the present study in the GAS and BF, where the role of the ST and BF was to flex the knee joint and extend the hip joint. Therefore, the data obtained in the present study appear to align with the results of previous studies on standing/sitting movements in the non-submerged condition.

Cuesta-Vargas et al. \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\] compared trunk and lower extremity mEMG during sit-to-stand movements in the submerged condition and non-submerged condition. They reported significantly lower mEMG values in the TA muscle in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged, while the present study showed a non-significant difference for the entire motion. A significantly lower mEMG value was calculated for P1 in the stand-to-sit movement, and significantly higher mEMG values were calculated for P3 in both movements. The TA muscle activates not only ankle joint dorsiflexion but also tap and/or wiggle movements of the toe, and such motions cannot be detected in the ankle motion analysis used in the present study. The ensemble curve of the ankle joint appears very similar in both conditions, and almost no difference was observed in the kinematic values except for ROM in the stand-to-sit movement which was slightly lower in submerged than non-submerged conditions. Multiple factors would affect mEMG values particularly in the submerged condition, in which balance is continuously changing with movement due to buoyancy and water resistance. A previous study reported high intra- and inter-participant variability at the TA muscle during walking in the submerged condition \[[@pone.0220602.ref016]\]. Although the reason for the higher iEMG values in the submerged condition during sit-to-stand movements in the TA muscle could be the longer duration in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition, further detailed analysis is necessary to determine the behavior of the TA.

In the present study, mEMG values of the GAS muscle were significantly lower in submerged than non-submerged conditions for the entire motion of both movements, in the stand-to-sit movement for P1, and in the sit-to-stand movement for P3. A previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\] supports our results of mEMG of the entire movement with respect to the sit-to-stand movement, and we can conclude that the mEMG values were affected by buoyancy. The weight load is offset according to the level of immersion \[[@pone.0220602.ref011]\], resulting in reduced muscle load. However, no differences in the iEMG values were found between the two conditions for both movements. This is likely due to the longer duration of movement in the submerged condition compared with the non-submerged condition, which strongly affected the iEMG value.

The mEMG values of the RF muscle were significantly lower in the submerged condition than the non-submerged condition for the entire motion in both movements, which is in agreement with data of a previous study relating to the GAS muscle \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\]. One reason for this is the reduction of muscle load due to buoyancy. In addition, the ROM was smaller in submerged conditions for the knee joint in both movements and the hip joint in the stand-to-sit movement, with larger forward inclination of the trunk segment when in a sitting position. These kinematic changes would imply that increased trunk forward-inclination, due to compensation for the forward translation of the center of buoyancy \[[@pone.0220602.ref020], [@pone.0220602.ref025], [@pone.0220602.ref026]\], contributed to reduction of the muscle load of the RF. The iEMG values were also significantly lower in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition in both movements, regardless of the increased duration. This may support the suggestion that there were not only buoyancy effects, but also postural changes (especially in the trunk segment) that affected muscle load of the RF in submerged conditions.

With respect to the BF muscle, a significantly lower mEMG value in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition was observed in the sit-to-stand movement, as reported by a previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\]. This was probably caused by buoyancy supporting the extension of the hip joint to move the body upward. Although the mEMG value of the BF muscle was identical for the entire motion in the two conditions of the stand-to-sit movement, higher mEMG values were observed for P1 and lower mEMG values for P2. During the stand-to-sit movement, the BF primarily acts to create knee joint flexion to move the body downward. The joint angle and ROM of the knee were more flexed and smaller, respectively, in the submerged condition compared with the non-submerged condition, which could explain the low mEMG value for the BF muscle. However, when the ensemble curve of the knee joint angle is examined, a slightly increased flexion can be seen in the submerged condition compared with the non-submerged condition during 0 to 30% of the entire motion. Furthermore, there was a slight increase in extension in the submerged condition compared with the non-submerged condition during 40 to 70% of the entire motion. These slight differences in knee joint angle curve may affect the mEMG values. The non-significant difference between iEMG values of both conditions in the sit-to-stand movement, and the higher values in the submerged compared with the non-submerged condition in the stand-to-sit movement, could simply be due to the increased duration in the submerged condition.

The mEMG value of the RA muscle in the present study showed fairly low activity in both movements and conditions, although significantly lower mEMG values were seen in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition during both movements. A previous study reported higher mEMG values in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition during the sit-to-stand movement \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\]. In addition, the mEMG values of the ES muscle were lower in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition during both movements except for P3 in the present study, whereas the previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\] indicated higher values during the sit-to-stand movement in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition. One of the reasons for these discrepancies could be pace setting. In the previous study, the pace was set at 20 beats per min, whereas in the present study it was set according to the participant\'s level of comfort. Pace restriction may produce extra muscle activity for movement control particularly in the submerged condition, in which the buoyancy changes during movements, affecting posture control \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\]. The large SDs in %MVC for the RA and ES muscles in the submerged condition in the previous study could indicate the effect of pace restriction. Another reason for the discrepancies could be that almost no trunk joint flexion motion was generated during the exercises of the present study. In the previous study \[[@pone.0220602.ref017]\], two significant EMG peaks were observed: one for trunk flexion and one moving the body upward. However; in the present study, there was no significant EMG peak for the RA muscle and only one gentle peak for the ES muscle. We detected greater flexion at the hip joint and a more inclined posture of the trunk segment at the beginning of the sit-to-stand movement in submerged compared with non-submerged conditions. This indicates that there was almost no trunk joint flexion motion around the beginning of the sit-to-stand movement in the submerged condition. A greater forward inclination of the trunk segment has also been observed in weightlessness conditions \[[@pone.0220602.ref025]\], and in submerged walking and running \[[@pone.0220602.ref020], [@pone.0220602.ref026]\]. These motion differences can be noted in the ensemble curves of kinematic data. The mEMG value was lower in the submerged condition than in the non-submerged condition for both movements in the present study, and the iEMG value was higher for the RA muscle and similar for the ES muscle in submerged compared with non-submerged conditions for both movements. This could be due to the longer duration of movement in the submerged condition, as well as additional differences in other muscles. Thus, it was concluded that similar or higher total muscular effort was experienced during submerged chair-based exercise.

Other directions of research are the implementation of pace setting and assessment of the effects of chair surface height and water depth. Previous studies on walking and running classified pace as slow, normal, or fast \[[@pone.0220602.ref013], [@pone.0220602.ref021], [@pone.0220602.ref027]\]; however, the present study included exercises that were performed only at a pace that was comfortable for the individual participants. Further investigations involving several pace settings are needed in order to elucidate the detailed features of chair-based/standing exercises in submerged conditions. Different seat heights have been used in previous studies \[[@pone.0220602.ref006]-- [@pone.0220602.ref008], [@pone.0220602.ref017], [@pone.0220602.ref023], [@pone.0220602.ref028]\]. It can be assumed that water depth will affect muscle activity and movement characteristics, and these should be investigated in future studies. In the present study, no body composition information was collected, which would directly affect the buoyancy level in the submerged condition and could influence EMG and motion kinematics. The results of these future research efforts will contribute to the development of guidelines and protocols for submerged chair-based exercise for rehabilitation of the ability to perform ADLs.

Humans can perform standing and sitting exercises on a chair with safety for acute injuries or failure during exercise in an aquatic environment \[[@pone.0220602.ref029], [@pone.0220602.ref030]\]. Previous studies were conducted on water-based ADL exercise intervention \[[@pone.0220602.ref018], [@pone.0220602.ref019]\]. The results of this study suggest that this form of exercise represents a novel approach to rehabilitate the ability to perform ADLs. One of the most important and distinctive things during exercise, such as ADL movements, in the aquatic environment would be that humans can simulate the movements themselves with a similar joint angular displacement pattern to a real-world situation. This phenomenon has been reported in a walking motion in many previous studies \[[@pone.0220602.ref010], [@pone.0220602.ref013]\]. These exercises can help prevent deterioration of movements in elderly individuals and regain the ability to perform the movements in frail individuals who could not execute the movements by themselves (without any assistance). However, the results of the present study might indicate that the intensity of the exercise was not enough to prevent and regain the movements because basically the muscle activity level in the submerged condition was less than the non-submerged condition. In addition, attention should be paid to the muscle activities of the GAS, BF and RA which were very low through the motion both in the submerged and non-submerged. Future studies will suggest such an effective and detailed intervention program.

In conclusion, the present findings suggest that chair-based exercise with the participant submerged in water reduces muscle activity, especially for sit-to-stand motion which was mostly in according to the previous study, but leads to similar or greater muscular effort for the lower and trunk muscles except for the RF due to the long motion duration in the submerged condition. In addition, the higher muscle activity has been observed especially in BF during stand-to-sit motion in the submerged condition because of buoyancy acted on like water resistance. Moreover, there is flexion of the hip joint and forward inclination of the trunk segment when submerged in water in both standing/sitting motion. Our results present important information which could be beneficial for the exercise and rehabilitation instructors and/or patients with regards to the design and prescription of training regimens.
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